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Best quality European softwood and hardwood

IM HOLZ s.r.o. is an international wood trading company based in Prague. More than

20 years of experience in wood industry helps us to build stable and reliable

partnerships with suppliers and customers.



ABOUT US
IM HOLZ s.r.o. was founded in 2014, as a logical development of individual activities

of our lumber trading agents with over twenty years of experience. From its early days

to the present day, the company has been trading in the EU, being one of the largest

importers of Siberian larch sawn timber into European countries.

In the past few years, we have actively been developing international supply chains as

well. Among our clients are woodworking factories throughout Europe, as well as in

China, India, Vietnam, Egypt and South Korea. Since 2022, the company´s main focus

is the European timber trade. Among the products we offer are sawn timber from larch

growing in Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Austria, as well as spruce and

pine lumber in wide range of dimensions. Beside softwood, we are also offering

hardwood products (oak, beech, ash). To get more information about our products,

please check the relevant section on the website.

We are pleased to offer our customers a complete organization of the process, from the

selection of the required specification to delivery directly to the customer's warehouse.



WOOD PRODUCTS

SAWN TIMBER
Softwood

Dimensions

thickness 22-250mm

width 70-250mm

length 2500-6000mm

Processing

rough, fresh or kiln dried, impregnated or steamed on request

Hardwood

Dimensions

thickness 26-60mm

width 100-200mm

length 2100-4000mm

Processing

unedged or square edged, kiln dried or steamed

PLANED TIMBER
We offer a large selection of planed material, glulam and solid wood panels. To get a
full specification, please send as an inquiry.

Some of our standard products are:
● Terrace boards
● Profile wood for facades and balconies
● Glulam
● KVH – Solid Structural Timber
● Solid wood panels



THERMOWOOD
We offer heat treated spruce and pine, suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Heat

treatment improves the weather and thermal resistance of wood without using any

chemicals, just high temperature and water vapor.

Dimensions

thickness 22-63mm

width 100-200mm

length 2100-6000mm

Processing

rough or planed

PLYWOOD
Our current offer consists of birch plywood for interior and exterior. It is made of

100% birch thin veneers glued together, which makes is very moisture and thermal

resistant, thus suitable for wide range of manufacturing.

Interior plywood is mostly used for flooring and furniture production. It is not prone

to deformation, can bend easily, which makes it a great option for curved elements as

well. It is thermal resistant and retains its properties in the temperature range of -40 up

to +50 °С. It does not pass water, so the long-term presence of water causes swelling

of veneer sheets.

Exterior plywood has increased resistance to moisture in comparison to interior

plywood. It has exceptional strength and temperature resistance, which makes it a

great option for construction work. It can also be used floor and furniture production,

roofs, and scaffolding.

Grades: B/B, B/BB, BB/BB, BB/CP, BB/C, CP/CP, CP/C, C/C



MATURED WOOD
We offer matured/retro wood made of spruce/fir and larch. This is a specially treated

wood, made to appear old, sunburnt, and battered, but has properties which are similar

to untreated, fresh wood.

Dimensions

Same as standard dimensions of planed timber.

Processing

Planed or brushed, dried or steamed



MARKETS
- Europe

- South Korea

- China

- Egypt

- India

- Vietnam



CONTACT

IM Holz s.r.o.

Address: Kodaňská 1441/46

101 00 Prague 10, Czech Republic

E-mail: info@imholz.cz


